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 Parklets
parking spaces 
Also known as pop-up parks,
parklets convert on-street parking
spaces into temporary people
places in support of a friendly
environment for people biking and
walking. They create attractive
public spaces for eating, reading,
listening to piano music, or
meeting a friend.

Parklets are a collaboration between Missoula in Motion, the Missoula Parking
Commission (MPC), and the parklet host. Any business or organization can host a
parklet. Parklets occur on the First Friday of every month between May and
September

WHO CAN HOST A PARKLET?

WHERE CAN YOU HOST A PARKLET?
Parklets are typically set up within MPC jurisdiction which includes the central
business district downtown. Parklets are not allowed on angled parking spots, but
any metered, parallel parking space can be a parklet. North Higgins Ave is a great,
highly visible location.

SIGN UP TO HOST A PARKLET HERE 

3. WHAT ARE THE GUIDELINES?
Hosts are responsible for planning, setting up, tearing down, and managing the
parklet. Parklets are open to the public and should be designed as an inclusive and
welcoming space. Parklets are intended to be a neutral and comfortable place for
all. Smoking, consumption of alcohol, soliciting, fundraising, and sales are not
allowed. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSey0T_XlCj3u567yGnlSXyYhwfgP0P0kYe0MzPF9ONN_jucLg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSey0T_XlCj3u567yGnlSXyYhwfgP0P0kYe0MzPF9ONN_jucLg/viewform


Elements for
Success

Astro turf (Missoula in
Motion has some you can
borrow — just let us know!)
Rugs
Chalk
Brick

Tables/Chairs
Wooden benches
Bean Bags
Pillows/Blankets
Collapsible lawn 
furniture

Potted plants
Flowers/hanging
baskets
Mesh/wooden screens
Rope/ribbon
Outdoor string lights

GROUND
TREATMENT FURNITURE LANDSCAPING

WHAT TO EXPECT
The parklet host will sign up to host on
a specific date and time.

MIM will coordinate with MPC for
parking space approval.

MIM will promote upcoming parklets
on social media, website, and weekly
newsletter.

The parklet host is responsible for
cleaning up the space by 8pm.

MPC will block off a parking space with
orange cones. The host is required to
return the cones to MPC or MIM the
following Monday.

QUESTIONS? CONTACT MIM@MISSOULAINMOTION.COM


